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Plasma-wall interaction (PWI) is important for the material choice in ITER and for the 
plasma scenarios compatible with material constraints. In this paper different aspects of the 
PWI are assessed in their importance for the initial wall materials choice: CFC for the strike-
point tiles, W in the divertor and baffle and Be on the first wall. Further material options are 
addressed for comparison, such as W divertor / Be first wall and all-W or all-C. 
 
One main parameter in this evaluation is the particle flux to the main vessel wall. One 
detailed plasma scenario exists for a Q=10 ITER discharge [1] which was taken as the basis 
of further erosion and tritium retention evaluations. As the assessment of steady state wall 
fluxes from a scaling of present fusion devices indicates that global wall fluxes may be a 
factor of 4±3 higher,  this margin has been adopted as uncertainty of the scaling.  
 
With these wall and divertor fluxes, important PWI processes such as erosion and tritium 
accumulation have been evaluated: 
• It was found that the steady state erosion is no problem for the lifetime of plasma-facing 
divertor components. Be wall erosion may pose a problem in case of a concentration of 
the wall fluxes to small wall areas. ELM erosion may drastically limit the PFC lifetime 
if ELMs are not mitigated to energies below 0.5 MJ. 
• Dust generation is still a process which requires more attention. Conversion from gross 
or net erosion to dust and the assessment of dust on hot surfaces need to be investigated. 
• For low-Z materials the build-up of the tritium inventory is dominated by co-deposition 
with eroded wall atoms.  
• For W, where erosion and tritium co-deposition are small, the implantation, diffusion 
and bulk trapping constitute the dominant retention processes. First extrapolations with 
models based on laboratory data show small contributions to the inventory. For later 
ITER phases and the extrapolation to DEMO additional tritium trapping sites due to 
neutron-irradiation damage need to be taken into account. 
 
Finally the expected values for erosion and tritium retention are compared to the ITER 






Since the last PSI conference in 2006, the ITER Joint Implementing Agreement has been 
signed by the seven partners of the project, allowing to launch the construction of the 
machine [2,3]. By end 2006, a design review process has been started, including discussion of 
urgent plasma wall interactions (PWI) issues, in particular those needing evaluation for the 
licensing authorities. The most critical PWI issues have been identified as : 
• lifetime of plasma facing components (PFCs); 
• dust production from eroded PFCs; 
• tritium (T) inventory in the vacuum vessel. 
This paper presents an assessment of these issues performed during the design review process 
through the European Plasma Wall Interaction Task Force (EU PWI TF) and, for the case of 
tritium retention in W, the US Burning Plasma Office (BPO). 
In the evaluation of the above issues, which determine the choice of PFC materials (such as 
carbon fibre composite (CFC), tungsten (W), or beryllium (Be)) for reliable and safe 
operation of ITER, less emphasis was set on the detailed understanding of individual physical 
processes – previous reviews will be referenced throughout the paper – than on the 
consolidation of these individual processes in establishing robust predictions and associated 
uncertainty margins. 
In section 2 of this paper, ITER safety limits for PWI issues, such as T and dust inventories, 
are reviewed. In section 3, input parameters used for the assessment, as well as material 
options considered, are described. Session 4 presents the assessment of erosion of PFCs, both 
from steady state and transient loads. Erosion rates derived in section 4 are then used to 
evaluate dust generation in section 5, and T inventory in section 6. Different material options 
are addressed for comparison (CFC divertor/W baffles+dome/Be first wall, W divertor / Be 
first wall, full W, full C). Finally, consequences for the plasma scenarios and the PFC 
material choice are summarised in section 7. 
2. PWI related safety issues for ITER 
Although not a concern in present day tokamaks, in vessel dust and tritium inventories have 
been recognised as a safety and operational issue for next step devices such as ITER [4,5]. 
Safety related issues concerning mobilisable in-vessel dust (size between 100 nm and 
100 µm) inventory include: 
• contribution to the in vessel T inventory 
• potential radioactive (mainly W) and toxic (Be) source term in case of accidental 
release in the environment 
• potential hydrogen production from the reaction with steam after an accidental water 
leak 
• potential dust explosion following hydrogen production and an accidental air ingress. 
The mobilisable radioactive in-vessel T inventory must be kept as low as reasonably 
achievable, in order to minimize the impact on the environment in case of accidental release, 
in particular to avoid the evacuation of the neighbouring population.  
Maximum levels for mobilisable dust and T inventories have therefore been defined during 
the safety analysis of the ITER project:  
• 1 kg for the mobilisable T in vessel inventory, driven by the “no evacuation” limit. 
• 1 ton of mobilisable dust in the vessel during the D-D and D-T phase, driven by 
estimate of the radioactive source term. No limit is foreseen during the H phase, as no 
significant activation / T inventory is expected.  
• 6 kg of C, 6 kg of W, 6 kg of Be on hot surfaces, driven by the H production risk. This 
corresponds to the maximum allowable H quantity (2.5 kg) for the vessel integrity to be 
guaranteed in case of explosion. A complete oxidation of Be at 400°C and C at 600°C is 
assumed for the calculation. If no C is present in the machine, the limits are relaxed to 
11 kg for Be, or 230 kg for W. 
Administrative limits have been derived from these safety limits taking into account the 
uncertainties on the available measurement methods. 
• Estimates of the in vessel dust inventory rely on measurements from the In Vessel 
Viewing System (IVVS), allowing to evaluate erosion from PFCs [6]. The accuracy of 
the IVVS on erosion measurements corresponds to ~ 300 kg of materials, currently 
being validated through an R&D plan [4]. Dust not easily recoverable during divertor 
replacement is estimated ~ 20 and 30 kg remaining almost constant with time. This 
leads to an administrative limit of ~ 670 kg assumed in this paper for the global 
mobilisable dust inventory allowed in the vacuum vessel (VV). 
• The administrative limit for the dust on hot surfaces still has to be assessed. In this 
paper, we will therefore keep the safety limits given above. 
• In the case of T inventory, uncertainties arise both from the estimates on the T burnt, 
and on the T accounting in the VV [7]. They are now evaluated to be ~180 g, reduced 
with respect to previous estimates [4]. Moreover, a T inventory of 120 g is allowed in 
the divertor cryopumps. Although the uncertainties will evolve with time, a constant 
administrative limit of ~ 700 g is assumed in this paper for the in vessel T inventory. 
Table 1 summarises the safety and administrative limits considered in this paper. 
 
 
3. Input parameters used 
3.1 Input plasma parameters 
Input plasma particle and energy fluxes, as well as surface temperatures, are taken for a 
reference 400s Q=10 ITER discharge as evaluated in [8] and used in [9]. The resultant fluxes 
are illustrated in Fig. 5 of ref [9]. 
In the divertor near the plasma strike point the typical ion and neutral fluxes reach 
values larger than 1024 m-2s-1 (leading to a total fluence > 1026 m-2 for each ITER pulse) with 
divertor plasma densities ~1021 m-3 and plasma temperatures of ~ 3 eV. This corresponds to a 
D+ impact energy of ~15 eV, due to acceleration in the plasma sheath potential. The expected 
surface temperature around the strike points is  ~ 1300 K on the outer divertor, ~ 800 K on 
the inner divertor [1].  
The estimates of first wall fluxes are more uncertain. The modelling results used here 
indicate that the D neutral flux is in the range of 1019-1021 m-2s-1 with typical energies ~ 8 – 
300 eV [8]. The ion fluxes are 3 orders of magnitude lower than at the divertor strike point 
and lie in the lower range of more recent estimates, taking into account long range transport 
across the SOL [10]. These estimates do not provide yet a consistent poloidal distribution, but 
indicate that wall fluxes may be a factor of 4±3 higher than in ref [8], while the divertor 
fluxes remain similar. The evaluations in this paper are based on ref [8] for the divertor 
conditions, assuming a D/T ratio of 50/50%. For the wall particle fluxes, uncertainties are 
taken into account by using the results in [8] scaled to a total ion flux to the first wall between 
1 and 7x1023 s-1, in line with present empirical scalings of such parameter to ITER [10]. 
3.2 Material configuration 
This review compares the 4 following options:  
• Option 1 : CFC divertor strike point tiles, W baffle and dome, and Be first wall  
• Option 2 : W divertor / Be first wall 
• Option 3 : Full W device 
• Option 4 : Full C device 
Option 1 corresponds to the initial material selection for ITER PFCs, resulting largely from 
plasma wall interaction considerations. Option 2 has been proposed as the material choice for 
the activated phase of ITER, driven by minimisation of the T inventory. The full-W option 3 
is foreseen at a later stage in ITER when full power Q=10 discharges are established and 
DEMO reactor conditions are investigated. This option requires the possibility of a change of 
the first wall material. The full-C option 4 is presently not included in the materials choices 
of ITER. As many of present day’s devices are operated with all-C PFCs this option is 
included in this review for comparison. 
In the subsequent work, the following material thicknesses have been considered [11]: 
• 18 mm for CFC on the divertor strike points for option 1  
• 10 mm for the W baffle and dome for option 1, and for the W divertor and wall in 
option 2 and 3 
• 10 mm for the Be first wall in option 1 and 2 
In the scope of this review, the lifetime of a plasma-facing material is assumed to be reached 
when 2/3 of its initial thickness is eroded. 
4. Lifetime of plasma-facing components 
The first step in the chain of processes determining the PFCs lifetime, leading to dust 
generation and tritium retention by co-deposition, is the erosion of the wall material. 
4.1 Erosion in steady state 
Processes leading to erosion of plasma facing materials have been recently summarized in 
[9]. The main features are: 
• Erosion of Be and W by physical sputtering is largely covered and well described 
[12,13,14]. In the incident energy range below 1 keV, especially for light ions, threshold 
effects have to be considered [15,16]. 
• For carbon based materials, chemical interactions with hydrogen leads to enhanced 
erosion yields [17], reviewed in [18]. The chemical sputtering yield exhibits a maximum 
at elevated surface temperatures (around 10-1 at 600-800 K), a decrease at high incident 
fluxes (below 10-2 [19] above 1022 D/m2s), and a decrease towards a threshold energy 
(see fig. 1). Despite this complex behaviour, the chemical erosion yield is adequately 
described by an empirical set of equations [19]. 
• C re-deposited layers experience an “enhanced” chemical erosion with yields 10 times 
higher than for bulk graphite [20], as seen in laboratory experiments [21]. For deposited 
metals, such as Be, most evaluations use the same erosion yield as for bulk material. 
However, in recent laboratory deposition experiments with Be [22] an erosion yield 
enhanced by a factor of 2 was observed. 
 
Taking the incident particle fluxes and energies from section 3 (ref. [8] with wall particle flux 
multiplied by 4±3) and using known physical erosion yields [23], the wall net erosion rates 
can be calculated using the DIVIMP code [24] for sputtering of Be and W. Values for CFC 
are not given here, but are assumed to be very similar to Be in terms of erosion rates. 
Depending on details of the wall design, the erosion rate is given in table 2 for a 
homogeneous distribution over the vessel wall according to ref [8] and alternatively for the 
assumption of a total wetted area of only 50 m2.  
The divertor erosion is evaluated using the ERO code, assuming the energy and particle 
fluxes given in [12], and including chemical erosion yields for carbon [19,20,25]. For W, 
erosion is calculated using DIVIMP and re-deposition fractions are estimated from 
experimental data from ASDEX Upgrade [26]. Values for gross and net erosion are given in 
table 3 for CFC and W. The tables list erosion rates in nm/s, as relevant for the lifetime, and 
the eroded material in g/shot as relevant for dust generation. 
 
4.2 Erosion due to transient loads [27] 
 
In order to assess the effect of ELMs and disruptions on divertor materials, plasma 
guns [28,29,30] are used to provide realistic conditions [2] (i.e., adequate pulse duration and 
energy density), as transient heat loads expected in ITER are difficult to achieve in existing 
tokamaks. The most recent results from the QSPA facility, given in [33], are summarized 
below. 
 
4.2.1 Erosion due to ELMs 
Under ITER type I ELM-like heat loads, the CFC erosion, mainly due to erosion of the PAN 
fibres [30], starts at 0.5 MJ/m2 while it is negligible below. The tungsten erosion is mainly 
due to melt layer movement and droplets ejection. Melting of the edges of W samples start 
above 0.4 MJ/m2, a value quite similar as for CFC. Moreover, even below the melting 
threshold for W, cracks appear under repetitive heat loads (100 repetitive pulses at 0.8 
MJ/m2). It is not clear at the moment whether cracks propagation will eventually saturate 
once stresses in the material are released. 
To extrapolate results to ITER, where the main differences are the detailed target geometry 
and the strong magnetic field, modelling is used. PAN-fibre erosion starting at 0.5 MJ/m2 was 
reproduced in good quantitative agreement with the modelling of PHEMOBRID-3D and 
PEGASUS codes including vapour shielding effects [31]. The tungsten erosion due to melt 
layer movement and droplets ejection  was modelled and extrapolated to castellated surfaces 
using the MEMOS code [31]. 
In conclusion, for both CFC and W, ELMs in ITER should be limited to an energy density of 
0.5 MJ/m2 to avoid serious damage and limitations of PFCs lifetime, as has been recognised 
by the ITER team. In the remainder of the paper it is assumed that plasma scenarios with 
mitigated ELMs are developed (see ref [32]), such that damage limiting the PFC lifetime is 
avoided. Erosion due to additional particle fluxes to the PFC surfaces during ELMs mitigated 
to below 0.5 MJ/m2 can be estimated to be much smaller than due to between-ELM fluxes 
[33] for the case of CFC and tritium retention by co-deposition due to ELMs can be neglected. 
(Figure 2). For the case of W the erosion depends on the concentration of impurities added 
for radiation cooling. Due to the low between-ELM erosion rate ELM erosion may contribute 
and is taken into account for dust production. The comparison in Fig. 2 is based on gross 
erosion neglecting re-deposition effects which are difficult to assess during ELMs. 
  
4.2.2 Erosion due to disruptions 
Thermal quench of a full-performance ITER plasma, with ≈350 MJ of thermal energy will 
result in significant transient heat loads causing vaporisation and melting of divertor material. 
Presently, assumptions for a worst-case ITER disruption thermal quench are [2,34,35]: 
 
• energy loss 80–100% of the initial plasma thermal energy 
• a modest scrape-off layer (SOL) width expansion ( ~3) 
• an inboard/outboard divertor energy ratio between 2:1 and 1:2 
• a toroidal energy peaking factor (peak/average ratio) up to 1.5  
 
This would lead to >10 GWm-2 at the divertor target for thermal quench times of he order of 
1-3 ms, resulting in a vaporisation layer of the order of few μms for CFC [36,37,38,39]. In the 
case of tungsten a melt layer of several hundred μm could develop, part of which, if not all, 
could be lost. A key parameter in the life expectancy of the ITER target under disruptive 
thermal loads is the efficiency of the pre-disruption performance deterioration, which may set 
additional constraints on the choice of plasma scenarios. 
 
However, disruptions in JET and ASDEX-Upgrade seem less severe than derived from the 
previous assumptions [40,41], with a larger broadening of the SOL width (3 to 10) and a 
smaller fraction of the initial energy released during the thermal quench due to pre-disruption 
performance deterioration. These two key parameters determine the power loads and 
therefore the lifetime of PFCs due to disruptions. If this is confirmed, energy densities from 
standard ITER disruptions would be lower than presently assumed (typically 2-20 MJ/m2, 
average 6 MJ/m2), except for internal transport barrier (ITB) disruptions, where the fraction 
of energy released still seems to be close to 100%. Moreover, as analysed in JET [40], only a 
small fraction of the ITER disruptions will probably correspond to the reference worst case.  
ITER specifications indicate that divertor materials should support at least 300 
disruptions [34]. Figure 3 shows the erosion per disruption as a function of power density and 
thermal quench timescale for CFC and W as divertor materials [42]. The shaded region 
corresponds to the power density range of ITER disruptions as extrapolated from JET [40]. 
For CFC, erosion is reduced by a factor ~10 [43] due to vapour shielding, limiting evaporation 
and leading to a tolerable lifetime [42]. For W, where melt layers loss dominates, estimates 
from figure 3 show a lifetime lower than the 300 disruptions limit. Disruption mitigation 
techniques [44,45,46] have to be developed and the disruption frequency minimized. The 
present ITER assumption is 300 disruptions in 20000 discharges (1.5 %), with a mass loss of 
PFC of ~5 kg per disruption [4]. These values are assumed throughout the remainder of the 
paper. 
 
 5. Dust generation 
In tokamaks, dust can be produced during various operation phases: 
• Layer deposition and disintegration in steady state 
• Disruptions 
• Arcing [47,48] 
• Operations during maintenance phases 
In this study, we will only consider the first two points. Dust is formed either directly by 
erosion processes leading to ejection of particulates or droplets, or by delamination of re-
deposited layers. In both cases the formation rate is primarily determined by the respective 
erosion rate, which also represents the upper limit of dust formation. Assessing the fraction of 
eroded material which will end up as mobilisable dust still requires a significant effort, both 
from the experimental (collection of dust in present day tokamaks) and modelling point of 
view. At present there are no sound empirical results available for the dust production 
conversion factor Cd (Cd = dust production / gross erosion). In present day machines, 
preliminary estimates yields a dust conversion factor of the order of 0.1 in JT60U and Tore 
Supra [49]. As a very conservative first estimate, one can take the gross erosion rate as an 
upper limit for dust production (Cd=1). However, this is likely a large overestimate for dust 
production as one has to take into account: 
• Local or prompt re-deposition, where the same atoms undergo multiple sputtering 
events before being deposited in remote areas. As an example, recent modelling of the 
ITER divertor with the ERO code for carbon transport yields a local re-deposition 
fraction as high as 99 % [25] with a net erosion rate 100 times lower than the gross 
erosion rate. 
• Only a fraction of the re-deposited layers will generate mobilisable dust. In general, 
thick re-deposited layers tend to flake under thermal stresses during plasma operation, 
but also when exposed to air during machine opening, making interpretation of post 
mortem analysis difficult. 
However, we will still adopt here a conservative approach based on gross erosion estimates 
from previous sections. 
 
5.1 Total dust generation 
Figure 4 presents the gross erosion calculated for different material options. Steady state 
erosion, as well as erosion due to disruption (assumption: 1 disruption every 66 shots leading 
to 5 kg of C/Be/W eroded, [4,50], see section 4.2.2) are taken into account. The effect of 
disruption erosion is the same for all materials options, but is only shown for W (fig. 4) 
where it dominates the erosion. ELMs are not included assuming ELM energy densities 
below the erosion threshold (see section 4.2.1). 
However, even taking the gross erosion rate as a conservative estimate of dust production, the 
total “cold” dust limit of 1 ton for CFC/Be/W or full-C, as well as the “hot” limit of 230 kg 
for W, or W/Be, are not reached before the maintenance period allowing for cleaning 
procedures to be applied. The main concern is then the “hot” dust limit of 6 kg for carbon, 
possibly reached in a few tens of discharges for the CFC/Be/W and full-C case. 
 
5.2 Hot dust generation 
Of particular concern is the hot area of the outer ITER divertor where the surface temperature 
lies in the range considered as problematic in the safety analysis. Experience in present day 
machines shows that the plasma wetted hot surfaces close to the plasma strike point are 
erosion dominated areas and remain free of deposited layers and dust [51,52]. Therefore, only 
the fraction of dust located in gaps of the divertor target needs to be considered.  
The present ITER divertor design consists of macro-brush modules with a gap entrance 
fraction of about 2% of the total surface area. We will assume it to be the fraction of 
incoming impurities (including locally eroded target plate material as well as wall material 
transported from the main chamber) collected into the gaps. For a CFC divertor, taking gross 
erosion in table 3, and assuming 2% entering the gaps and sticking there, leads to 6.6g of 
carbon per discharge. Similarly, for the case of a tungsten target plate, this leads to 
1 g/discharge of tungsten re-deposited in the gaps. In addition to these contributions, one has 
to take into account a flux of 2×1019/m2s Be ions to the hot zone [53]. With a hot zone area of 
8 m2 this leads to 1.6×1020 Be/s ≈ 1 g/discharge deposited on the hot zone surface of which 
0.02 g will be collected in gaps. The dust limit in the hot zone is therefore dominated by local 
deposition of eroded material. 
 
It should be noted that only contributions from steady state erosion were considered. Erosion 
with direct dust formation by power transients is omitted here because power transients of 
that size must be avoided anyway to meet the lifetime requirements of PFCs. 
 
5.3 Operational consequences 
However, before becoming a safety concern, dust could be a potential operational issue. This 
has been seen in present day machines, when the thickness of deposited layers becomes 
significant and the film tends to flake under the thermal stresses imposed by plasma 
operation. For instance, after a campaign dedicated to wall deuterium loading in Tore Supra 
[54], using repetitive long pulses (5 hours of plasma without intermediate conditioning), the 
main limitation came from bursts of impurities and radiation (“UFOs”) originating from the 
vessel walls and penetrating in the discharge, eventually leading to plasma detachment and 
disruptions. Analysis of these events has shown that they could be linked to the growth and 
flaking of deposited layers on plasma facing components [55]. Although the issue could be 
attenuated in a divertor configuration with more efficient impurity screening, this new 
operational limit could be a serious concern for next step devices running repetitive 
discharges over long duration, leading to significant deposited layers thicknesses. 
 
6. Tritium inventory 
 
Tritium inventory accumulation in ITER has been the topic of a review published recently [9] 
using the same evaluation method as in the present paper. It will, therefore, be summarised 




Implantation and retention of low-energy hydrogen ions into pure materials, such as 
carbon [56,57], tungsten [58] and beryllium [59,60], have been investigated in detail and were 
summarised in [61]. Recently, the specific materials modifications proposed for application in 
fusion devices were also considered (e.g. CFC [66], vacuum plasma-sprayed (VPS) W [62]). 
In Be and pyrolytic or fine grain graphites with low porosity, hydrogen does not diffuse 
and after reaching a local concentration in the implantation range of about 30 at% further 
hydrogen is reemitted [60,63,64]. However, the behaviour is different in more porous materials 
[65], like in the CFC considered for ITER [66], where the retained amount increases close to a 
square root of the ion fluence due to diffusion deep into the bulk. As erosion and co-
deposition for low-Z materials increases linearly with fluence and will dominate retention at 
long discharge durations, implantation is only relevant for W. 
 
In W, deuterium is highly mobile and is only retained in radiation damage or defects of 
the crystal lattice [67,68]. After saturating available traps in the ion induced damage profile, 
inward diffusion and subsequent trapping at bulk lattice defects increases the trapped 
inventory. As the build-up of the inventory is diffusion limited, it increases with a quasi 
square-root dependence on the fluence. Figure 5 shows modelling of the tritium inventory in 
W under ITER conditions [69,70] and predicts that it stays in tolerable limits for 
polycrystalline W in ITER neglecting n-irradiation damage. US [69] and EU [70] evaluations 
show very good agreement for unirradiated W. 
 
6.2 Influence of radiation damage due to n-irradiation 
Already in ITER, but especially in DEMO the fuel retention properties of W plasma-
facing materials will be enhanced due to radiation damage after high fluence n-irradiation, 
which provides additional trapping sites for hydrogen [71]. The irradiation damage at the end 
of the ITER lifetime has been estimated to 0.6 dpa in the divertor and 1dpa at the first wall 
[72], but the microstructure and its relation to hydrogen trapping is largely unknown.  
Simulations using the DIFFUSE code [73] build-up  of  n-induced trapping sites to a 
saturation value of 0.6% deduced very similar retention values as simulations in ref [70] 
assuming saturation at 1% (Fig. 5). In these calculations no ion-induced trap generation has 
been taken into account due to the very shallow implantation depths leading to a retention 
increase with the square-root of fluence. Consequently, a value of 700 g retained tritium will 
be reached after about 5000 to 10000 discharges.  
The saturation concentration of n-produced trap of 1% in W is an extreme upper limit and 
probably 0.1% is a more realistic value for ITER. Taking into account a saturation of damage 
sites at 0.01% after 0.6 dpa as reported for Mo [74], the additional trapping sites due to 
neutron damage might not be limiting throughout the lifetime of ITER. In addition, the 
density of n-induced vacancies will decrease with temperature by increasing the spontaneous 
annihilation and vacancy clustering. As such effects are not taken into account the present 
estimations give upper limits of T retention and need to be refined.  
In spite of the coarse inclusion of the n-damage effect in the present modelling, both 
assessments show remarkable agreement. In both cases the unirradiated W retention is very 
similar, being dominated by the divertor areas at moderate fluxes and temperatures. Clearly, 
the additional effect due to n-damage requires more experimental validation and more 




Co-deposition is the incorporation of hydrogen in deposited layers where impurity 
atoms or molecules are deposited together with a flux of energetic or thermal hydrogen 
atoms. A collection of data on the deuterium concentration in C, Be and W deposits is shown 
in Fig. 6 [75]. 
For carbon deposited layers, the hydrogen concentration depends critically on the 
energy of the incident hydrogen flux. Energetic ions lead to the deposition of hard films with 
hydrogen concentrations H/C of about 0.4, while low energy or thermal hydrogen leads to the 
formation of soft films, with H/C concentrations exceeding 1 [76,77].  
Similarly, recent analysis [78] shows structural changes in deposited Be layers for 
different energies of incident deuterium atoms and deposition rates, leading to low hydrogen 
content for low energies and high Be concentrations in the incident flux. In a recent analysis 
the D/Be ratio in deposited layers could be described by an empirical fit to data for different 
temperatures, ion energies and film deposition rates [79]. The role of oxygen in Be-rich co-
deposits, which was originally thought to have a major impact [80], does not appear to play 
such a large role [81] compared to the temperature of the layer and the energy of the incident 
particles.  
 For deuterium co-deposition in W few data exist and the values are often close or below 
the detection limit of the measurements [80,75]. These low values combined with the very 
low erosion yields of W lead to the conclusion that co-deposition with W or WC will not be a 
critical process for ITER.  
As is seen from above, predicting T retention in ITER is subject to large uncertainties, as 
local deposition conditions are difficult to assess: power and particle flux on the complex 3D 
geometry of PFCs, including gaps, composition of the incident flux in terms of fuel particles 
and impurities, local surface temperature, depending on the poorly characterised thermal 
properties of the layers.  
 
The addition of the different tritium retention processes in Fig. 7 shows that the tritium 
inventory for the initial material choice CFC/W/Be will build up mainly due to co-deposition 
with carbon and will reach the tritium limit within 100 to 300 full 400s Q=10 discharges.  
An all-metal W/Be machine will result in a strongly reduced T build up compared to the 
initial material choice. Close to 3000 discharges are necessary to reach the T safety limit, 
now being dominated by the co-deposition with Be, mainly in the inner divertor.  
For the all-C device, T co-deposition has been calculated using the ERO code [20] 
assuming an additional influx of 1% C ions into the divertor. The assumed T/C ratios in 
deposited layers were 0.2 in remote areas and 0.025 on the divertor plates. The resulting 
inventory agrees well with extrapolations from JET by scaling with the ion fluence to the 
divertor [82]. The global C influx, responsible for co-deposition, was calculated to 6x1021 C/s 
[20]. Clearly, in the all-C option, the T limit will be reached in a few tens of discharges and 
require frequent cleaning intervention.  
The all-W extrapolation takes into account three different areas with differing ion flux and 
temperature in the divertor, baffle and first wall. The temperature of the wall is assumed to be 
around 400 K, while it is taken at 775 K in the divertor strike point area. The use of W in the 
divertor requires the extrapolation of experimental data over more than 2 orders of magnitude 
by computer modelling; numerical results are given in Figure 7. The results show that the 
divertor strike point areas as well as the vessel wall areas contribute little to the inventory, 
because of the high temperatures or low ion fluxes, respectively. The main inventory will be 
build up in the divertor areas with intermediate flux (2x1023 (D+T)/m2s) and intermediate 
temperature (around 500 K). As expected, the lowest T retention is obtained for an all-W 
machine, where the inventory stays below the limit for > 25,000 discharges. Additional traps 
for hydrogen in the W bulk due to n-irradiation provide a large uncertainty of the estimates 
and are indicated by the hatched area at long exposure times. 
 
7. Consequences for Plasma Scenarios and Material Choice 
 
From the estimates given above, the performance of different wall materials as well as limits 
on plasma scenarios can be discussed. 
 
• Transient wall loading by ELMs and disruptions, which are usual in present fusion 
devices, must be strongly limited in ITER. Experimental studies of ELM-like power 
loads in linear plasma devices [30] have shown that both potential divertor materials, 
CFC and W, will erode strongly when the ELM energy density exceeds 0,5 MJ/m2. 
Plasma scenarios with pellet pacemaking [83] or using edge ergodisation coils [84] have 
to be developed to meet this requirement. Even at this low load the high ELM 
frequency may cause embrittlement and cracking of W components and need to be 
studied in more detail. Similarly, disruptions need to be mitigated and strongly limited. 
The evaluations in this paper have been made assuming the ITER limitation of less than 
3 disruptions for 200 discharges. 
 
For steady state plasma conditions, Fig 8 shows the estimated number of discharges for 
different material combinations until PFC lifetime, dust or tritium inventory limits are 
reached. The uncertainty margins for erosion and tritium retention arise from the large 
uncertainties in the estimates of wall fluxes. For dust generation the low margin is given by 
taking the gross erosion at the walls and divertor, the high margin considering reduced 
erosion due to re-deposition. In both cases, the hot dust limits were assumed. 
• In terms of the lifetime of PFCs, steady state erosion is high for low-Z materials. For 
carbon in the divertor, redeposition of eroded material reduces the net-erosion resulting 
in component lifetime of about 10 000 discharges, i.e. longer than the foreseen 
exchange periods of the divertor cassettes [85]. Be as wall material also reaches similar 
numbers of discharges for a uniform loading of the vessel wall. However, if a non-
homogeneous loading is assumed (½ of the wall flux on only 50 m2), the lifetime may 
be reduced to 5000 discharges (see table 2). As the exchange of wall material is by far 
more difficult in the present ITER design and only foreseen once in the ITER lifetime, 
this limit is very restricting. Improved wall design for more homogeneous loading 
and/or for easier replacement seems necessary. W in wall and divertor application has 
projected lifetimes well above 20000 discharges. 
• As far as dust is concerned, the total mobilisable dust limit (1 ton in the vacuum vessel) 
appears not to be the limitation. However, the hot dust limit, being 6 kg for C, or 11 kg 
for Be (if no carbon is present), is more restrictive. If all eroded material is assumed to 
be deposited on hot, plasma heated surfaces – an assumption made to get an upper limit 
for the hot dust generation – short lifetimes of less than 100 discharges result. However, 
a closer investigation of hot dust generation is expected to strongly relax this limitation: 
On intensely plasma wetted areas, dust will not accumulate on the surface and will 
survive only in gaps. A rough estimate of material deposition in gaps increases this 
limit for carbon to several 1000 discharges and dust would be removed with the 
exchange of divertor cassettes. For the case of W/Be combination, dust generated due to 
Be wall erosion will reach the hot dust limit after 10,000 – 500,000 discharges. Dust 
generation estimates show the largest uncertainties. Dust generation mechanisms, 
conversion of deposited layers to dust, dust transport and mobilisation need to be 
studied in greater detail. However, dust could be an operational problem before 
becoming a safety limitation. 
• The third safety limitation for ITER is the accumulation of mobilisable tritium in the 
vessel. In this case, the retention process dominating for low Z materials with high 
erosion yield is co-deposition with eroded material, while for W implantation and bulk 
retention dominates. The most restricting tritium limit is evaluated for the material 
options involving carbon in the divertor with discharge numbers of 100 to 1000, 
requiring tritium removal methods in-between cassette exchanges [9]. The exchange of 
CFC divertor components to W leaves co-deposition of tritium with Be as the dominant 
retention mechanism. The limit is expected to be reached after 1500 to 3000 discharges 
and it is not clear, presently, whether the foreseen exchange of divertor cassettes will 
solve the problem. Closer investigations have to be made to determine the dominant 
location of Be/T co-deposition taking into account that local heating to 350oC can 
recover up to 80% of the retained tritium. Implantation into W leads to tritium bulk 
retention reaching the limit within 10000 - 50000 discharges. During the last phase of 
ITER, n-irradiation of W will reduce this limit, but more experimental and modelling 
results are needed to better quantify this process [86]. 
 
From the standpoint of plasma-wall interaction issues alone, and providing plasma scenarios 
with strongly reduced ELMs, no significant fast ions production, and mitigated disruptions 
can be achieved, an all-W device would solve best the lifetime, dust generation and tritium 
issues. Tritium, dust and erosion appear to be also tolerable for the W/Be option. However, 
the compatibility of the plasma scenarios required to reach the performance foreseen for 
ITER with W walls remains to be demonstrated.  
 
 
  Safety limits Administrative limit 
In vessel T inventory 1 kg 700 g 
Global in vessel dust inventory 1 ton 670 kg 
Dust on hot surfaces 6 kg of C, 6 kg of W, 6 kg of Be  
If no C present, 11 kg for Be, and 
230 kg for W * 
No assessment available
* ITER Organisation has recently (2009) reduced this limit to 77 kg W. 
 
Table 1 : Safety and administrative limits for tritium and dust in vessel inventories taken into 
account in this study  
 







0.1 20000 Be (C)  average 
 
peak 50m2 4 
8x1021 48 
5000 
0.01 200000 W     average 
 





















100 4x1022 330 200 CFC gross 
 
      net 1 4x1020 3 20000 
2 4x1020 48 10000 W     gross 
 
      net 0.3 6x1019 7 60000 
 
Table 3 : gross and net erosion rate for the ITER divertor, and associated PFC lifetime 
 
 Figure Captions: 
 
Figure 1: Sputtering yields for C, Be and W bombarded with D ions [23]. For C, chemical 
erosion enhances the yield at low energies and yields are extrapolated to the threshold by MD 
calculations [87]. For W, impurity sputtering, such as Ar ions, dominates.  
 
Figure 2: Estimated erosion fluxes due to ELMs as function of ELM energy for CFC and W 
compared to the in-between ELM erosion fluxes. ELM frequencies between 20 and 40 Hz 
were assumed [33]. ELM erosion is compared with gross steady-state erosion. 
 
Figure 3: Erosion of CFC and W per disruption as function of the transient heat load for 
transients of 1 and 3 ms as calculated using the RACLETTE code[42]. ITER disruption heat 
loads are expected in the shaded region [40]. For CFC, vapour shielding was taken into 
account reducing the sublimation rate by about one order of magnitude [43]. 
 
Figure 4: Gross erosion for different materials options proposed for ITER calculated for 
steady state erosion compared to the different limits for dust for different materials. The 
additional tolerable erosion due to disruptions is indicated as example for the case of all-W 
PFCs. 
 
Figure 5: Tritium inventory in W due to implantation, diffusion and trapping in the bulk as 
extrapolated from experimental data using different diffusion codes [68, 73]. In addition to 
trapping in intrinsic and ion induced trapping sites also retention due to trapping in n-
irradiation damage sites is estimated, assuming saturation trap concentrations of 1% [69] and 
0.65 % [70]. 
 
Figure 6: Retained deuterium concentration in C, Be and W deposits under co-deposition 
conditions [75]. 
 
Figure 7: Tritium inventory in ITER for the all-C (blue line) and all-W options (red line) 
compared to the initial material choice CFC/W/Be (magenta).  In addition, retention values 
for the option of a full-W divertor and Be first wall are included (black line).  The assessment 
was performed assuming different particle fluxes to different divertor and wall areas:  
divertor: 3m2, 2x1024 (D+T)/m2s, 775 K; 47m2, 2x1023 (D+T)/m2s, 500 K;  
baffle and wall: 750m2, 1-5x1020 (D+T)/m2s, 380-440 K.  
The width of the bands indicates error margins essentially given by uncertainties in the 
incident wall fluxes. For W also an estimated contribution due to n-damage is introduced. 
 
Figure 8: Number of discharges required for reaching the safety limits due to erosion, dust 
generation and tritium inventory for the four material options for ITER. The origin of the 
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